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Late Saturday morning,
four cavers entered the small entrance
of
<loL.
Wells Cave •.Paul Richter and Bob 'varner had,,,been to We'lls before,
but Halter Foust and I had visited the cave a few timeso
The trip
was to be of thw "touristll
variety.
Having walked a few minutes,
the group carne to the Big Entrance
Roome Hoving around and over some breakdown,
we entered the Bat
Roomo
Normally,
this room is the resting place for hundreds
of the
bat, Myotis sodaliso
Very fe1v of them were present in the room~
Perhaps there is too much traffic. Nearby, bat-eyed
Bob noticed a
banded pipistrel bat. The number ,vas dutifully
recordedo
We proceeded
to a newly discovered
"loop" passage that goes to the
back portions
of the cave system. Serpentine,
meandering,
twisting,
are terms inadequate
to describe
this narrow canyon passageo
Bob
used the phrase,
"Iddon't beleive this!
inumerable
times. After
six hundred feet the passage transcends
into a three-dimensional
maze area. Several false leads and a few' more
I don't beleive
this
from Bob, the trail was found
II

II

II

0

A leisurly walk down the old stream passage took us to the terminal
Breakdown
Passage. Bob liked the passage so much that he took a
few pictures
of it. After all, there isn1t much of anything
except
passages,
formations
being extremely
rare in Wells.
A year ago Walter and I explored
a lead off of the Terminal
Breakdown Passa~ee The decision was made to survey it. A couple of hours
later it was finished.
Over a thousand feet were added to the mapo
Next, the group dropped
into the River Passage and headed for the
Moutain Breakdolm
Pile. Some of the largest areas in the cave are
in the River Pnss8Re. On the way, a high lead on a muddy led~e was
found
Paul and Wal~er continued
on while I waited for Rob to check
the lead
vii th minor difficulty
Bob managed to climb up the muddy
ledge and entered the lead" Mucl1 to his disgust,
the passa~e fjuickly
pinchedout.
As Bob. was cljmh:'nr~back down the steep slope, h e
0

0
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Return to H. C. P. Conclusion

My initial desire was to immediately descend Echo Falls chimney but after a
close inspection of the mud lubricated hand holds I opted out for Safe T
chimney which I had passed thirty feet back, and at the bottom I couldn't
decide which direction to crawl to reach Joe and Walter, not knowing in WhL~h
direction they had gone. In response to a few half hearted yells I finally
elicited a faint reply from Joe but due to the peculiar acoustics I couldn't
tell whether they were in Snow White passage behind me or on their way to
Echo River in front of me. I guessed Echo River and headed in that direction
knowing if they were in that direction that they would in all likelihood surprise me at some point; and sure enough just as I crawled out of Safe T
passage Joe jumped from behind a crevice. Fortunately it didn't bother me
since I expected it.
After this pleasantly we moved into Echo River. Joe saw Mercer's shower, which
feeds Echo River. At the Gateway room outside Mercer's shower Walter and I
located our last station which Victor, he and I had made back in September.
From there we started a survey of our own. I took point with my sylva and
Walter's clinometer; Joe manned Walters fifty foot fiberglass tape and another
sylva; and Walter sketched. While Walter and Joe remained at the aforementioned
station I climbed up into Foust Gap a passage Walter had found back in September
and we put in several stations. At the end of Foust Gap we entered a large
breakdown room that had several leads in different direction. Joe and I had
become disinterested with the survey so we took off in separate directions,
pushin~ through the breakdown into these leads, leaving Walter to complete his
sketch, I pushed a canyon lead several hundred feet, ending at a water fall.
I returned to the breakdown in search of Walter and Joe but they had moved out,
I.tried to ~et a fix on the direction in which they had gone from a barely
audible conversation they were having and headed out into the breakdown
beyond the last station that we had put in. However I soon lost their conversation completely after entering the breakdown and concluded that they hadn.t
gone this way so I retreated back to the breakdown room and tried a second lead
to the left. This was the correct lead and soon I could hear Joe forty feet
above me. Walter had taken a lower route and was moving into some virgin cave
which I was anxious to see. Joe asked from his perch whether I could see a way
down and I nonchalantly said that from where I was I couldn't see one. I immediately climbed under him and down twenty feet to the floor and headed off to
locate Walter, I soon discovered him entering a huge virgin Canyon. Before
going any further however I yelled back at Joe to see if he had found his way
down and he said emphatically that. he had not; and that he would need some help.
I relayed his reply to Walter and started back. Just as I started back the
sound of falling debris resounded thru the sixty foot high passage from whence
I had just crossed and immediately my blood ~ressure went over 200. As silence
regained control of the surroundings I inquired of Joe about the state of his
health not really expecting a reply. (~uickly, however, he replied immediately
tha t he was pinned undsJ' .some rocks I after falling fifteen feet to a ledge,
injuring his han(l. Walter and I speedily moved to a position below him but
unable to reach him, By then he was able to free himself from the rocks and
determine that he had no broken bones. For the next thirty minutes Walter and I
attempted to find a way down for him while he moved about on the ledge looking
for a wa.y down. ALC'>.~ (;()ncentrated.
r~y efforts in a parallel passage hoping to
find an upper lead over .to his ledge but to no avail. Vialtel'remained below
him hoping to locate a chimney, After exhausting every possible connection from
the 3J8.rallelpassage I returned to "here Walter was stationed below Joe.. Joe
in the meantime had manarrecito cJ.i.mr (Jr'~H) ten feet closer to Walter and from this
ne,,~ l'Jccd.ioc .. ::;:was
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(A) Their are eight knots below" from 1 to 8 put the correct number
in the illustration.
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HALF HITCH

(2 )
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(3) SQUARE KNOT
(4) FIGURE EIGHT
,'.

( 5)

BOWLINE

(6)

BUTTERFLY KNOT

(7) PRUSIK KNOT
(8)

DOUBLE CARRICK
III

(B) Can you name 8 variations of a bowline
( 5)

(1) Ex. Bowline on a bight
(2)_'

(3)

_

-------------

(4)--------------(C)

----------(6)
----------(7)
----------(8)

-----------

Their is a right and a left bowline?

(D) The Double carrick is the strongest knot known?
(E)

Reef knot - same as a square knot?

(F)

Should all knots be secured with two half hitches
or an overhand knot?

( H)

Is the1r a one

~/fti~l

howline?

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no
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Wells Trip continued
started to sl~p, and sl~d~ng off the ledge, Bo) landed on that part
of the body that the Dayton group ~s ~nfamous :or. He was not hurt.
At the big Breakdown Pile, Bob took some more pictures, while Paul,
\valter and I pokerl.nrounrl.the massive hunks of brE'lnkdmVIl
100k:l.nr:
for lo"rls At the base of tJle pile, a belly crawl was pusherl that
0pAnerl up into a walking passage. After 120 feet it suddenly closed
again to a crawl only eir;htep.ninches high" What wns worso, there
was fourteen inches of water in itl Air was ~18hing out ~f the lead
like a wet sneeze" The passage might go to a cave called Wet BU7.zarrl
about 3000 feet alvay. Both have remained unpushed •
g

..

Coming back to the Term~nal Breakdown Passage we greeted five cavers
from the Detroit area who were exploring also. The cave that they
had planned to explore 'va$ closed, so they came to We11so The closing
of Farmer's Cave seems to be a result of the trend that ~s spreading
throughout this county ••• too many cavers too fast" Three of the
Detro~t people went out the River Entrance, the other two followed us.
Tak~ng advantage of the fact that most of the passages in Hells are
designed for rap~d transit, the group raced out of the cave by way
of the Subway Tunnel Loop and the Muddy Crawl. Thus ending an enjoyable eight-hour cave trip.
Return to H. C. P. continued
The two of us then dislodged some loose reoks, a.fter having Walter move out of the
way, and climbed down to the passage that we had come thru from the breakewn room.
Walter then beckoned us to climb down further to where he was so as to return to
the breakdown room via a lower passage that he had found. We accommadated him and
climbed down. To our discovery Walter was unable to locate the lower passage
and we had to return to the upper passage to get back to the breakdown room.
Upon reaching the breakdown room we recuperated from the ordeal of Joe's fall.
Upon regaining full vigor Walter lead Joe and I thru the lower passage, which he
could find from this end back to the Virgin canyon which he had just entered into
when I was rudely interrupted by Joe's fall. This canyon matched the others in
awesomeness.
It ended like the ~thers also, a dead end. After taking some
pictures we discovered some geodes on the passage floor. In all there must have
been a hundred or more. Justifiably, then we christened it Geode Canyon.
We .then left Geode Canyon and headed back to the entrance thru Foust Gap, the
Gateway room, Echo river, Safe T chimney, Echo Falls passage, and the Flush.
We then chimneyed out into the brisk evening air and walked back to the waiting
Pinto, with an air of satisfaction having discovered a new section to H. C. P.
by
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THREE WEEK ERECTION
(Of the Sloan's Valley Fieldhouse)

(Reprinted from the
SLOANS JOURNAL,
Vol. 2, pp 48)

We are becoming soft, pampered cavers, desiring the luxuries and
comforts of our Ohio homes. No longer are we thrilled by sleeping in the
barn, listening to the wind sweep the snow across the dried boards.
This August we finally stopped rationalizing and faced reality. The
Chickenhouse (or Speleohut)~as
really made for chickens. The sign above
the old door read, IINot for occupancy of more than 150 persons.1I The author
is unknown, but e~uating a chicken to a person is something of an affront.
With this in mind, we secured the owner's approval and the COG machine ground
into action. Walden, Smith, and I discussed plans. All sizes, shapes, and
configurations were considered. We were to soon find that physical site limitations would completely negate planning efforts.
Excavation qegan on Friday September 21. Barb and I arrived about
Dan Hickman and Lou Simpson pulled in
around 10:00 and watched us with amusement. True help arrived at midnight
in the form of Bill and Karen Walden. By 1:30 am when we all retired, two
holes were dug and the space beneath the floor-to-be was cleared out.

9:30 pm and began digging holes.

The next morning brought both kinds of luck. We began digging the
remaining holes for the slightly used fence posts I had liberated from my
father. Fortunately, two holes were not needed when we hit solid bedrock.
Unfortunately, as I was removing the posts from the van, I dropped the one
which was intended to hold the floor up. This solid nine foot post, six
inches s~uare, broke in half! Thus encouraged, Bill and I set off in search
of a cheap substitute. We checked several bridges for loose supports. We
located a couple which could have been removed without impairing structural
capacity. We also discovered several brand new railroad ties in a deep
railroad cut. Since Wilden didn't care to use his goldline to hoist the ties
up the cliff, they were abandoned. Finally we spotted some used railroad
track. Snarf! Details shall not be given here of how they were lifted into
the Toyota, how they slid out when ascending a hill, or how they were dragged
up the hill by the Toy and then slid down into place.
Though we were unable to snarf material for a floor, we didn't fair too
badly. After consulting the area expert on cheap lumber, Bob Goldson, we
set off on another adventure. Bob's Directions led us to a backwoods sawmill
near the Keno r.ailroad overpass. There you really get what you ask for. The
two-by-fours were reslly two inches by four inches. Astounding!
However, we
discovered green-cut l~~ber is very, very heavYj especially the fifteen foot
lengths of two-by-eights.
Cement! What a job if you mix it by hand in a wheelbarrow!
(Fortunately,
'tie haj a ma:t
..•.
8lous >.:l;',EDt mixer in Karen Walden.) Consider the joys of
carrying all the gravel by hand in five-gallon buckets. If that isn1t enough,
try carrying water from the tick-infested spring because Wild Bill broke the
faucet trying to make j,twork fao;t 2r (someone drove over it). The sun
9
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Fieldhouse Erection} continued

cooperated by beaming down 93 unrelenting degrees. Undaunted) Bill} Karen)
and I strove on. We learned other useful thing:.>like how to apply a floor
that isn't sQuare} for example. It's simple. All you do is draw each oneby-eight up as tightly as possible on one side and try not to concern yourself with the fact that the other side will never draw up nearly as tight.
And when the last board is in place} you rejoice in the end that fits perfectly rather than in lamenting the other end which missed by six inches.
The saw takes care of such details! Despite these inconveniences) by the
time Louis} Dan} and Barb returned from caving) the fieldhouse had a nine
by fourteen foot porch with our names imprinted for future generations.

..

On Erection Day (Sunday September 23)) we rose with the sun. By 8:00
Louis assisted us by going caving. No way'was he going to help--he valued
his thumbs, Bill) Karen) and I sacrificed this digit repeatedly throughout
the day. The popping of Stroh's cans intermingled with the sound of our
busy hammers. The walls climbed to where they were met by the rafters.
When the porch had become a room) we prepared for the real porch by sinking
the remaining whole fence post in cement to form the far porch support. SG
accurately did Bill eyeball this post's location that in the time to come
when the porch and stairway were built) rain dripping from the roof would
form a neat wall just beyond the outside of the stairway. When you climb the
stairs thus protected from the storm) you should silently comnlend Bill Walden
for his remarkable foresight in the placement of that post.
Friday evening) the twenty-eighth of September) the roof work began. We
found that by putting do\Vilfiberboard followed by tarpaper, there was no way
possible to accurately determine where the rafters were •. Since we had continued until 3:00 am) no one really wanted to begin work when I arose at 7:00
am. Smith refused. Erisman and son) Corbin, Sperka} Vansant) and Barb all
had plans other than helping. Therefore) the world's best "suck-in" was
devised which even the great Louis hadn't discovered. I talked Sperka into
literally, ripping off some barn siding. (He was the obvious one for the job
since he always bragged that he worked his way through college demolishing
houses.) As I was throwing the last expertly ripped off board into the van)
the "suck-in" was employed. I decided to injure myself by hitting a sheet of
steel roofing standing on its side in the van. The bone on my knuckle was
pure white, at least before the blood covered it. Just to make this
accident seem more realistic) I decided to faint. THUD! "Gee) I never
intended for this to hurt so much." By the time my senses returned) Dr. Smith
was up barking orders to Orderlies Sperka and Corbin for medical supplies
from his black bag. .Nurse Shaeffer held my hand and head. Tony got sick.
Dr. Smith lJerfo:cmeda butterfly on me. Everyone was amazed. He felt he
should be the one to take me to the hospital for stiches since he was better
able to handle any medical emergency which might arise.
As soon as the nurse at Somerset City Hospital saw the butterfly) she
said) "Oh) you've already seen a doctor." Smith beamed. She explained that

10
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Fieldhouse Erection - continued

the doctor who attended to my wour~ initially would have to be consulted. I
could have bled to death in the time it took me to convince her that Smith was
only a speleodoctor.

"

Picture to yourself the times when your family doctor entered with his
reassuring smile and clean) neat lab coat. Enter liTheDoctor?lI) five foot
one) greasy black hair) IIEEZZEET DEEEEEP?" The head nurse) who incidentally
was only a licenced practical nurse (Smith pointed that out. I though the
.white uniform meant she waited on tables.)) translated the Spanish into KY
jargon. He must have been a migrant) as evidenced by the tomato juice on
his T-shirt. He assured me that it was his breakfast) but I wasn't fooled.
Theyllre-did' the butterfly) gave me a shot of tetanus serum (after much
pleading for it on my part)) and I escaped. Remember) if ever you're
injured in Sloan's Valley} the nearest doctor and hospital is in Lexington!
The suck-in had worked. When Smith and I returned) everyone was working.
Complaints of a lost weekend because my hammer hand was nearly useless) were
accepted. Corbin) Barb) and Smith aborted their trip and started roofing.
Sperka and Vansant worked on the interior. Erisman carried materials from
the van. Tony made many beer runs, The Walter-Shirley-LeeAnn Electrical
Burnoff Company arrived. (Walter informs me that IIBurnoffllis the correct
electrical term for IIRipoffll!) Since Walter is a wiring expert) he had
volunteered to juice the hut. Bob Warner arrived with Ben Thompson. They
roofed. I co~plained that my hand hurt, Smith said he was sorry he had
no pain pills) but suggested I drink several beers. Not being a person to
go against doctors' orders) I complied) IITony!1I By evening the hut was
expertly wired) a roof completed which didn't leak) sub-walls on) floor laid)
and porch floor built. Sunday we framed a window) installed a plexiglas
porthole) built the porch stairway) and started the siding.
Ah) October 5 was the weekend we all awaited) which later became known
as liTheWeekend of the Great Movement.1I Friday evening) Ken,Bill) Paul
Rawley) and I added a porch roof frame. None of us had ever put on a porch
roof before, Whether or not we did a good job is not yet known since there
hasn't been a heavy snow yet! Roger Sperka arrived and .ripped off the
siding from the wall connecting the two rooms. Louis provided us with
amusement and empty beer cans,
Saturday the others applied sheet metal to our porch roof. I didn't
touch it) recalling the pleasures which bandaged my hand the weekend before.
By 1:00 PM we had Dearly run out of gas, Just in the nick of time) Cave
Carson arrived with his tribe of ten little indians and a full load of beer.
Whj.le I don't quite remember how we put the siding up that afternoon) it was
reported last ,veekend that the two nails holding up each board are still

surn (':Lent .
Sunday) everyone went over to the Palace to remove anything which was
useable. After an h0ur s work, IV'.: returned accompanied by a downpour. The
I
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FIELDHOUSE ERECTION - Continued

bigge~)t problem was hoisting the refrigerator onto the :'lorch. Have you ever
tried lifting a four-hundred-pound-pluG refrigerator over your head while
Gtancling on a mud tolislope in a downpour? Well tryit, you'll liJ(e it ~
In the weeks to come the fieldhouse continued to grow more comfortable
despite the fact that I sometimes took one or'even two days off to go
caving. The weekend of October 12, for example, got us a sink (bucketdrained, of course), eliminated the low doorway into the old section,
provided us with hinged, latched doors for both entrances, and an artistically
designed set of shelves. (Few appreciate the true beauty. They keep telling
me I shouldn't have used Walden's leveL) All of this we accomplished and I
still had several hours to spend in Hyden's with my wife. In fact, there was
even time to rescue a party of Cincinnati nurds who found themselves stranded
at the bottom of Screaming Willy muttering something about it being a horizontal entrance.
Finally, on Pumpkin Festivel Weekend, even at the risk of being called
incompetent, Louis assisted us in putting up the wallboard. We still
managed to get in a twelve-hour Firestone trip that Friday. On Saturday,
John Fisk and Rick built overhead shelves (vlithoutWalden's level), ,the
Radshaws worked on basement shelves, Woody and I built the "Superbed" (for
six to eight cavers depending on their degree of friendliness), and Louis
repaired chairs. After these accomplishments we were ready for another
twel? e-hour Firestone push. Though others died on Sunday, Smith, Radshaws,
and I even took in a jaunt to Paradise Passage.
The last major improvement was a professional jobo On October 27, the
day before 196 Shove Crawl was discovered, Paul Howeiller gave us a tile
floor and a professional plastering job. We even considered painting the
walls. Such degeneracy! Since then we've added such things as a fold-down
table, compliments of the Radshaws; a trap-door to the basement; handles
for the doors; a back porch of large stones; a taller chimney that still
tends to clog; tvlO paper towel racks (one broke); a sw:it.ch
for the porch
light in the main roomo There are many improvements which could add further
to our degeneracy: a doormat for either of both doors would greatly reduce
the ti~e wasted in sweeping. Shelves for the sink cabinets could reduce the
nwnber of rat turds found in the macaroni. A drain for the sink would eliminate Ken Srr.i
th I <.; f:J,lls down to the creek to err.ptythe bucket. Bill Walden is
reportedly ,'lorkingon a shower for the basement (a bucket of water poured
through the trap-doo:c'?)..Of course, an indoor john, flush type, would be an
asset to memy
:c'unn1ng,.raterj_s missedo .telephone ...air conditioning ...
electric heato
.
0

A.ny volunteers'~
Hritten by
SpellJnger
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This account of a visit to Mammoth Cave was published in ~ Pictorial
Geography .9.£ the World, uy S,G, Goodrich. This book was published in
Boston in 1841, and it is assumed that the trip recounted here took
place at least a f~w years prior to the publication date.
Mammoth

Cave

"Its
entrance is in the steep declivity'of a hill. The dimensions
of the mouth are about 40 feet in height, by 50 in breadth, decreasing
ing gradually for the first half mile, till the cavern is no more than
LO feet in height and as many in breadth; at which Jlluce a partition
has been erected, with a door of convenient dimensions,
for the purpose of protecting the lights of visitors. There is at this place a
current of air passing inwardly for 6 months, and outwardly for the
remainder of the year. Sufficiently
strong is it, that, were it not for
the door that has been made, it would be impossible to preserve an open
light. It is called the mouth, as far as this place, on account of its
being the extent of the influence of daylight, which here appears like
a small star. Formerly, when the cavern was first discovered,
this part
of it was nearly filled with earth, which has recently been manufactllred
into saltpetre.
"lbving prepared ourselves with a sufficient ']uantity of provision, oil,
and c;)ndles, and taking t\'I'O
persons as guides, we took our las t view of
the daylig11t, alld proceeded forward, closing tl1c door behind us. Immediately we found ourselves in ;l thick and almost palpabl(~ darkness,
the whole of our four lights spread hut a feeble r...ldL.lnce
about us.Such
is the hiegllt at this place, tlwt we were hardly able to discover the
top, anci to see from one side to the other, was utterly impossible. From
this place extended several cabins, or as travelers have nalliedthelll,
rooms, in different directions.
Tilis part of the cave is called the First
lIoJlper.The soil at the bottom of the cave i.s very light, and strongly
impregnated with salt. The sides and the top are formed of iock. We proceeded forward, passing several rooms on our right, and one on our left,
until we arrived at the Second Hopper, a distance of about 4 miles from
the mouth. About I mile in the rear of this, was pointed out to us by
our guide, the place where the celebrated mummy was found in a sittirig
posture, by the side of the cavern, enveloped in a mat, and in a complete
state of preservation.
"We next entered th~ room denominated the Haunted Chamber. It is nearly
2 miles in length, 20 feet in height, and 10 in breadth, extending
nearli the whole length, in a right line. The top is formed of smooth,
white stone, soft, and much resembling
the plastering of a room. There
is a small 4uantity of water constantly, though almost imperceptively,
falling from above, w}lich, in the course of ages,. has worn from the stone
at the top, some beautiful pillars, which extend to the bottom of the
room. They have the appearance of being the work of art. In one of them
there is f~):rmed a cOlllplete cbair, Id th arms, which has recei ved the
name of Arm Clwir. Dy the side of this is a clear pool of water, strongly
impreg,nated with sulph~r.The
sides of the room are likewise elegantly
adorned witll a variety of figures, formed from the stone at the top,
Llnd coming down the side of the cavern, like icicles in winter,
from the
euvE'S :)f huilding.', tbf: reflecti.ons of our lights upon them forming a
most brill;lnt appe.:lr'anee.At the end of this room, we descended :l kind
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of natural
stairclse,
to th~ depth of
near 300 feet in~any
places,
affording
only room for one rerson to proceed.
nere we found a beautiful
stream
of p~
water winding
its way between
the rocks.
The situation
of this part of the cavern is rendered
really
awful,
froll)its
be in g ,1 S S 0 ~ iate ct ,v i th ,1 va r i e t y 0 rna In e s
that travelers
have gi~en
it. The portrait of his Satanic
\!ajesty, is painted
here upon the rocks, and a large flat
stone,
resting
its corners
ul)on four
others,
is called
his Dining Table.
A
s h ()
I' t dis tan c e
fro lli this, is ,1 P I a c,e
said to he his FGrging
Shop. On the whole
they are admirably
calculated
to frighten
the cowardly.
We returned
to the main
, cavern,
and resume~
our course,
climbing over rocks that had evidently
fallen
from above,
and passing
a number
of
rooms on our right and left. With much
exerti~n,
we reached
the Illace denominated
the Six Corners,
in consequence
of 6 rooms or caverns
here, taking
different
directions.
Not having
time
to exa.mine these, we proceeded
to the first waterfall,
alJout 2 miles
furthe,r, over a level plain.
The tracks of persons
who might have proceeded
us for dges were as Iliainly visible
in the sand, as when fi~st
made •.There is no air stirring
that would mov~ the slightest
feather,
or pre,vent the impression
of a footstep
from remaining
for centuries.

'\

"We now directed
our course
to the Chief City, about (lne'mile further.
A large hill situated
in the centre
of the cGve, would have exhibi~ed
a
most commanding
prospect,
if the darkness
had not obstructed
our vision.
'One of us, however,
standing
upon the top, with the lights
station~d
at
different
parts of its base,
obtained
a novel and interesting
view of the
the cavern.
There is an echo here that is very powerful,
and we' improved
it with a song, much to nUl' gratification.
We started
forwllrd again,
traveling
over a plain' of 2 miles exten,t" and ahout
the same distance
over rocks and hills,
when we arrived
at the second wGter-fall.
Th~ water
11ere dashes
into a pit below of immense
depth.
A circumstance
occurred
here that nearly
proved
fatal to one of us. The sides of the pit are
formed
of loose rocl~s 1 and we amused
ourselv8s
by rollir..g them down,
in
order to 11ere them strike
the bottom.
Such is the depth of it,that
a minute e LlJl sed be for ewe
co u 1d 11ere the m s t I' j k e, a 11d the sou n d wa 3 vel'y fa iIl t •
One 01 "ur party vc;,turing too near, for the puri:ose of rolling
a large
stone,
St:1rteu the foundation
on which he stood, and was precipit<lted
down allout ~O feet, with the tumhling
stones;
but, fortunGtely,
a projecting rock Silved him from destruction.
This put'an end to all our amusements;
and, heing much fatigued
with a travel of 2.1,hours on foot, and
seeing
no f;:tirer prospects
of finding
t11e end, than when we cOlUlIlenced,
we concluded
to return.
We accordingly
took up our line of march,
return~
ing the WilY ile weme. After
lJeing 43 hours absent
from the light of day,
l
we again fcund ourselves
at the mouth of the cavern,
and gave ourselves
uJl to ;1 refreshing
sleep_
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